How to find us
By car – we’re just a five minute drive from the M25 (Junction 25), off the A10.
By rail – we’re a 15 minute walk from Turkey Street station, located on the Liverpool Street line.

Garden opening times
10:00 - 17:00 or dusk if earlier.
The Visitor Centre and Bowles Tea Room are open between 10:00 – 16:00.
Entry to Myddelton House Gardens is free, car parking charges apply.

Year round events
With events and tours throughout the year, there’s never a dull moment at Myddelton House Gardens.
Join us in January for our annual Snowdrop Sale and get your hands on a rare or unusual new bulb for your garden or collection.
During the summer months enjoy entertaining music and theatre events in beautiful surroundings.
Need your horticultural questions answered? Join us for our monthly Gardeners’ Coffee Morning to enjoy a guided tour with our Head Gardener before heading back to the Bowles Tea Room for coffee, cake and question time!
For more information on upcoming events please visit our website.

Contact us
Myddelton House Gardens
Bulls Cross, Enfield EN2 9HG
visitleevalley.org.uk/myddelton
03000 030 610 | info@leevalleypark.org.uk

Guided tours
Explore Myddelton House Gardens and have the paths and trails brought to life with a guided tour from one of our Gardeners, perfect for groups of 15 – 25. Booking required in advance. Alternatively, enjoy a self-led one hour tour with our audio guides (charge applies).

Capel Manor Gardens
(0.5 miles)
Discover the 30 acre oasis of colour that is Capel Manor Gardens. Surrounding a Georgian Manor House and Victorian stables, explore richly planted and beautiful themed gardens.

Forty Hall and Estate
(0.8 miles)
Built by the former Lord Mayor of London, Sir Nicholas Rainton in 1632, Forty Hall is one of Britain’s finest historic houses.

Crews Hill garden centres and nurseries (2.4 miles)
If you’re in need of a garden centre then look no further. We’re sure you won’t leave empty handed with the vast array of garden centres and nurseries available.

Waltham Abbey Gardens
(3.6 miles)
Take a peaceful stroll through the tranquil Rose Garden, discover the beautiful orchard and explore the history of the abbey, reputed to be the resting place of King Harold after the Battle of Hastings in 1066.

Unearth the unusual
at Myddelton House Gardens

There are hundreds of great days out to enjoy in the Lee Valley, find out more at visitleevalley.org.uk
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An enchanting place to visit at any time of year

Explore stunning grounds, discover unusual plants and flowers and delve into history as you learn the captivating story of Edward Augustus Bowles; one of Britain’s most influential and innovative gardeners of his era.

E A Bowles lived in Myddelton House from 1865 – 1954 and dedicated his life to transforming the gardens into a haven for weird and wonderful flora and architectural curiosities. Watch out for the Wisteria that’s over 100 years old and bursts with brilliant blue flowers each spring. The gardens are also home to several National Collections including colourful displays of irises and crocus.

The gardens have undergone extensive restoration and refurbishment; a two year Heritage Lottery Fund project was completed in 2011 and the gardens continue to be restored and maintained in the style and ethos of Mr Bowles.

Explore more exotic plants in the restored range of glasshouses, discover the botanical residents of the ‘Lunatic Asylum’ and take a stroll through the heritage Kitchen Garden for a selection of seasonal fruit and vegetables.

But wait, there's more... Take a look at the various historical artefacts that can be found around the gardens from the old Enfield Market Cross to the two life-size lead ostriches that are nearly 300 years old! Plus, learn even more about E A Bowles and the history of the gardens in our museum.

The Kitchen Garden – Watch the Kitchen Garden flourish throughout the year and don’t forget your seasonal fruit and veg!

Bowles Tea Room – Enjoy a variety of hot and cold refreshments, cakes or a delicious cream tea and relax in our indoor or outdoor seating areas.

Enfield Market Cross – The cross dates back to 1826 and stood in Enfield Town Market Place until 1904, when it was transferred to the garden by E A Bowles.

The pond – Marvel at the view of the pond which features a stunning fountain, making it one of the garden’s highlights.

Victorian Glasshouse – Explore our plant collection in the fascinating glasshouse.

Bowles Museum – Make history come alive as you discover the compelling story of E A Bowles and his gardens.